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OHAPTSa I
THB PROBLSM AHD DlflHITIOlI OP TEHMS USED
I. THE PROBLIH
gtatement the preblea^. It was the pwpose of this
stiadgr (1 ) to discover what was heing done in the field of
recreation by a sampling of church materials; (2) to deter
mine the proper role of the church in regard to recreational
activities; (3) to present suggestions for use in establish*
ing a wholesome recreational program in the church and;
(4) to suggest the possibilities of a more comprehensive
program.
Importance of t^ study. The matter of recreation
in the church is of great importance. lot imly is it a big
field, but it is common knowledge that it is a growing one.
Character development has been stressed as one of the im
portant aims of religious education.
''Eeoreation has come to be recognized as not merely
a matter of fun and relaxation for the pupil but of educa
tion*"^ One of the pusrposes of this investigation was to
point out the need and consistency of a wholesome recrea-
1 H� C, Kason,
(Indiana: Light and p. 69.
2tlonal progrcia im tim ohuroli In ohaxacter training*
II. BBPimioiis Of TMms ussb
Racreation. The word recreation is heard on every
hand. Many different meanings are attributed to it, and it
applies to a variety of activities.
Recreation is comnonly referred to as a specific
form of activity, as an attitude, as an integral part
of life, or as a field of work. Recreation is usually
considered as the antithesis of work � � � a leisure-
time activity � � � as refresMent, as diversion.*
fo most people recreation means diversion frcaa work, refresh
ment of body and mind after a day of toil. Recreation of
fers an outlet which relieves the strain of our intensive
living. Ohristlanity Involves ascetiol^ and because of
ascetic attitudes several groups oppose recreation in the
church. S^e of the reasons for opposition at this point
are basically sound and justifiable* However, the need for
recreation dsmands thoughtful Christian consideration.
Leisure. Hhile there is no uniform agreement as to
the exact meaning of leisure this definition seems to In
clude the essential elements:
Leisure is free time after the practical
necessities of life have been attended to. The
adjective leisure means being unoccupied by the
practical necessities, as, leisure hours; the adverb
^G.. D. Butler, Introduction to Cf^iamunlty Recreation
(Hew tork: Mcaraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1949), p. 3.
3lei8urel|- applies to sloir� deliberate unhurried ^
undertakings . � . time which one uses as he pleases, -5
The word leisure should not be confused with relaxa
tion or freedom, as they represent a state of mind, a pro
cess of pleasurable adjustment to one's situation. Relaxa
tion at times is considered the antithesis of leisure. The
emphasis in leisure is on the time element, whereas recre
ation refers to the way leisure is spent.
Physical Education, This term is of vital impor
tance to the church program in that it is related to educa
tion, recreation, and leisure. Physical education Is
eduoation in its application to the develeiasent and care of
the b^dy, especially with reference to instruction and
systematic exercise. The term is more eiesely related to
secular education than to Ohrlstlan education. However,
the inherent values of physical education are evid^at in
individuals as one observes their skill, knowledge, organic
vigor, and appreciation of play and recreation.
Skills learned in a physical education class are
carried over into recreation. The ability to organize one's
own recreation is a revelation of knowledge and appreciation.
The ability to participate is attributed to organic vigor
^ther S, and Martin H, Xeis&eyer, Leisure and
Recreation. {Bmr York: A, S, Barnes and Company, 1949),
4whloh Is a culmination Qt physical education.
MATERIALS USED
In conducting this imreetigatlon limited Ctolstian
eduoation materials were found that showed evidence of
having been planned and prepared with church recreation in
mind. However, it was found that a great deal on the sub-
|ect had been writt^c from the standpoint of secular educa
tion* from this latter source the attempt has been made
to glean and adapt some of these ideas and recommendations
to church recreattm*
Two other sources have been drawn upon, first ,
personal �beervations and experiences la the field of
recreation and second, interviews with individuals who are
worJEing in the field of church recreation.
OHlPTBa IX
LEISURE TIME VALUES
The phygioal value s�. recreation. It Is leisure time
aetlTltles rcluntarlly selected and performed which hrlng
satisfaction and re-creation to the individual. It has heen
said that the main difference between work and play is the
degree of pleasure that comes from either*
Oensidering the physical values of leisure one must
remember that children need to be taught to play. People
work so that they may play, but they also play so they may
work more effectively. This is true of children and of
adults. The use of leisure Which one may choose depends on
maziy factors, lihat one does during his lelsxure hours is
largely dependent upon the amount of education he has receiv
ed , the place in which he lives, his age, sex, color, and
his religion.
Accoring to the definition of recreation it is a form
of activity or an attempt at self expression. It is true
that man seeks to express himself in work, in religious
experience, and in study, as well as in play. ''However, in
work, religious experience, and study he often seeks rewards
outside these activities themselves. In play he seeks no
6outside revajrd."^
Eoorsation is & fundamsutal human need* imong all
peoplos and in all stages of histoary, man has sought an
outlet for physical doTeloiaient in the foxm of recreation*
It is said that "the American adult tends to be pleasure mad
without finding real peace or peaoe-abiding pleasure in
-W of the thlneo k. dee or e.��.-2 Ih. majority or
people rarely spend their leisure time leisurely, Eeorea
tion i^one with relation to the physical aspects of an
individual is not the solution to our present day problems
the mental and spiritual values of recreation must also be
considered*
ghe mental yalue <j>^ recreation. Whether or not one
develops a state of physical, emotional, and mental fitness
depends among other things upon the regularity of practice
of good health habits* 3<Me medical authorities have stated
that modem man works all day and worries all night. Am<mg
the mental values derived frcaa recreation is an antidote for
worry*
tim of the fundamental desires in every person is for
adventure. vEeealling the story of Peter Babbit, one realises
^G. D. Butler, j^ni^rQ^ufflfjlQi^ M <?(Qimj.ty Hecreatj.o|^,
(Kew Tork I XcOraw-Hill Book Gompany, Inc., \9^9) , p. 6*
%[lldren Foster and Haryhelen ITannier, Physical
Bdu^ation ^ tM Elementary Si^hool. {Philadelphia: �� B.
Sanders Go*, 1^9) � p. t4*
7that the words from his mother, "he good" were not suffl-
olent ftdTlee for an adventurer � Xopsy and fXepsy helng d\ai
souls no doubt t were content, but not Peter, The very faet
that his expedition ended with his head in a tin oan was an
indlotment of his mother, (kie must remember that being good
is not an aotiwity* The eld saying, "Idleness is the devil's
workshop" still holds tame. However, recreation that is
planned merely to keep one out of mischief does not fulfill
its possibilities,/
Play, recreation, and physical exercise may be an aid
to mental growth and alertness and a wlaolesome stimulant to
the emotions. Of all earth's creatures man has the longest
period of infancy, louring his infancy his body movements
are unorganized and uncoordinated. They are indefinite and
spontaneous. There are limitations of native intelligence
ae well as bodily limitations in a human being. However,
the recognition of native intelligence in relation to j^e-
creational activities is not enough, for the range and quality
of mental activities depends upon the developient of native
potentialities. The mind and body develop together, though
not necessarily simultaneously*
There are said to be more patients suffering from
mental diseases than from all other diseases combined. It
is estimated that one person out of every twenty-two in this
8oouatjry spesde part of hXe life in a montal institution. 3
The importanoe of rooroation as a means of preventing
people's nervous system giving way was clearly stated by the
psychiatrist, General William 0� Menninger,
Hay, knowledge, and work are the three best ways
to prevent a nervous breakdown. Play is not mere
ornament or side issue . � � but a necessity for
everyone
*
s mental and physical health.*
Besides contributing to the maintenance of mental health,
recreation is used In the rehabilitation of individuals who
are 111.
spiritual. Vfi^ues o^ recyeat^o];^. As a general
rule, spiritual values are not specific objectives sought
by persons engaging In recreational activities but are con
sidered natural by-products of such participation. One of
the Issues that has faced the church through the years, Is,
"What can be done about recreation?**
Xhe bill for commercialized amusements In this coun
try exceeds ten billion dollars ea^ year. What does the
American public get In return? Wholesome forms of recrea
tion? Ho. What significance does Christian recreation
have from the standpoint of the overwhelming prevalence of
3a. 5, Butler, Introduction %SL ^mmmltj ,Hegmtjon,
(Hew Tork: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. , 1949), p, 19.
^Ib^d, , p. 20.
9oosuatroializdd and worldly forma of rooroation?
The Ohrietian religion requires men and women to live
at their highest and best. The mechanical world in which
one lives and works tends to induce physical dullness and
fatigue. The result of this is worry and despondency which
lower the bar of moral resistance. Play and recreation are
effective means of overcoming fatigue and restoring energy.
They are means of recreation. There is need to differen
tiate between recreation and amusement. "Recreation in
volves the expenditure of energy, physical or mental, and
amusement requires little or no exertion, whether physical
or mental."^ Forms of amusement are to be desired that
offer whole s(�ne relaxation without accompaniments that are
morally objectionable*
0. Barclay, |h� Ohuroh and A Ohristian Society.
(lew Torkt The Abingdon Press, 1939), p, 342.
CEiPTBR III
THS VAIiUl Of HECREATIOI IK THE OmjROH
Tht chiirch should be interested in all of Its people
and every area of their lives. Jesus eame to bring abim-
dant life���to develop the whole person. Recreational ae*
tlvltles whleh re-create the physical and mental energies
are necessary for a normal and abiwdant life,
^ problem ^ leisure ti^ff,. A negative attitude
toward recreation in the church is not a desirable one. It
is only human when people rebel against the repeated state*'
ment, "Tou can*t do that." The ohurch must come to the
rescue of its people and say, "There are many wonderful
things to do as recreation."
There are many persons among us�some in our churches
�who are lonely, bored, empty, and tense. These
people need wholesome Christian fellowship, and activi
ties in which they find meaning, release, and joy. We
must use our leisure time creatively if we are to find
our mental balance and spiritual health. Good re
creation adds dignity to religion, helps glorify God,
enriches pejraonality, makes perstmal relatlcn^blps
happier, and helps to. transform a lovely crowd Into a
true family of God.^r
With a few exceptions the imerlcan people have a
surprisingly large block of time called leisure. When
/w ^ KoUoway, ^ Paf^^or ^elieYeq ^ SsSaSMliM.(lashvllle, Tennessees General Board of Iduoation of the
Kethodist Church).
uone determines the haslo time that he must spend in existing
and subtracts it from a twenty-four hotir day, what is left
over is leisure time.
Only a few generations ago surrlTal time demanded
dawn�to*dark toil for the farmer and artisan alike, fhe
children were the only ones to participate in play. Life was
primarily a matter of procuring food, clothing, and shelter*
Man did not have enough security to justify relaxed lelsiire*^
Before one can determine the prcblMi of leisure time^
the source of today's leisure must be understood, aeneraliy
it is recognised as the product of the Industrial Heirolution*
It has not reached all people of the world, The fact that
mass production has greatly increased what a worker can pro
duce points to a decreasing work week* for the past three
generations working hours have dropped for most wage earners
from seventy-two to sixty to forty-eight and then to forty
or even fewer*
She mechi&iiical revolution in the home has freed
hundreds of hours azmually, the housewife no longer has to
spend hours in cleaning, sewing, food storage and prepara
tion, and laundering, as modem devices have cut her work to
a minimum.
7%allace Chappell, "The Threat of Incisure, " Unit ?II,
Lesson T , ;
Bepartoent
Tennessee:
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Oonoe^ of parents over reereation. The question Is
asked many times s What forms of recreation should he spon
sored by the church? Answering it, Sippy says, "People who
are critical of church programs of recreation do not take
into account the real meaning of recreation and the oontri-
hutionrit makes to the abundant life."?
The question of what makes an activity good or evil
is certainly in order. Is it good because church people
take part in it? Is it evil because traditional prejudices
are against it? Parents are concerned about recreation in
the church. They desire to know what activities are being
sponsored for their children, and in order to have these
questions answered satisfactorily they should participate
in the planning.
The basic question for parents if s "Whether this or
that activity would make a wholesome contribution to the
lives of their children."* laturally this question evokes
discussion of what is Involved in the activity;, and parents
should be stfforded an opportimity to help lay the founda
tion/for a wholesome recreational program*
The allurement of cars, movie theaters, dance centers,
^ Leo Rippy, "Recreation Why and How?", Talk ^
QfrtpMm (Nashville, Tennessee j Uepartment of
stian Sducatlon of Adults), p, 11.
^ ^Xbid. , p� 1 2.
and coaaerclal recreation In general forces problems which
face the home* If parents are not nrllling to regulate the
activities of their children, it is the obligation of the
Church to reach out and meet the needs of these individuals
through wholesome Ohristian recreation*
It^e chuffp^'s opportunity. The Ohristian church has
not really faced the opportunity that lies before it. If
the church is to minister to the person as a imit, to in
fluence him in every phase of life, It oan no longer main
tain a carefree attitude concerning him. It must act. The
church must come to realize that its youth tend to fully
express themselves through social recreation. If this be
true where else coisld the church provide a more effective
program? Wby must secular organizations be depended upon
entirely for programs which at best meet only a portion of
the basic needs? The church is overloolcing the very oppor
tunity for which it se^s*
However, as recreation is related to the total per
sonality it must be remembered that there are certain nec
essary precautions attending recreation in the church
school. First, recreation will not fulfill life's basic
needs, it is just one element of life's many experiences. If
it is isolated trm the spiritual life, all effort and time
consumed in it are nearly, if not entirely wasted^ Hence,
14
an adequately superrleed Ohrietian reereatienal program ie
essential. Seoond, eaution must he taken to prevent the
program fr<aa beooming too competitive* It is at this point
that the chtirch has the opportunity to determine whether or
not things of the world are being put first in the lives of
its people, fo some extent^ competltlcm is essential to life,
but it is not a main objective. Isphasis must be put upon
equality of individuals instead of the production of star
performers.
J� the church takes advantage of the opportunity
before it, many lives will be enriched by Ohristian fellow
ship. Worldly habits and carefree attitudes will be sup
planted by positive character traits and today's youth and
adults will reveal (airist through their daily lives.
Opportunity is associated with responsibility.
Touth want and need help, so it is the responsibility of
Ohristian leaders to explore the field for such service.
The ^urch must sharpen her tools in order that the material
she has been given to work with will turn out to be of the
quality it was intended to be.
The church's responsibility is not to merely permit
recreation for its people, but to organize a program that
will meet their basic need. Eeoreation is not mere fun and
play. It is a channel through which individuals can effect
t5
olaange, footer growth, and hring ahout eofflmltaient, fhe
eharoh's opportunity Ib her responsibility*
REORKA.TIOH FOR THB AGII6
ThB problems of older adults have eballenged the
Interest of ofaureh people and have stimulated a oonsiderable
amount of research, disoussion, and definite programs of
action. Compulsory retirement based on a chronological age,
the financial problems of later years, and the whole question
of physical and mental health, and emotional stability are
receiving the attention of leaders in all areas of life.
Hot so immediately apparent, but equally important,
are the needs of older adults for rich, spiritual living and
for satisfying, creative activities in the greater leisure
which is theirs. Religious leaders, educators, and recrea-
tion leaders are becoming increasingly aware of the oppor
tunity and challenge which these special needs present to
them.
The role s�. Jpeoyeation. �Success or failure in the
second forty years, measured in terms of happiness, is de
termined more by hew we use our leisure time than ^ any
other factor."^ It is quite clear that older adults have
their problems as do all age groups. They have employment
*Arthur Williams. Recreation fo� MM&� (Hew Icrks
Association Press, \953), P# 5.
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and �oonomio dl�fiouXtlts , housing problMto, noed for phys-
ioaX and montal health sorvicos, and deep spiritual living.
The need for reoreational faoilities is just as evident as
it is for the youth. One oan be healthy and employed and
still be unhappy. Many times Christian felloirship through
reereation vill meet the need of the individual.
Problems adul-^s encounter. Iioneliness is an out-
standing probl^. Many older adults have no opportunity
to engage in satisfying activities. One must remember that
all older people are not physically infirm, chronically ill,
and without resources within themselves. The majority
would be delighted to participate in forms of recreation
to compensate for the hours they are left alone. Inactivity
is bad for the aging. Mental and physical deterioration will
be avoided when new interests and new goals replace the
"folded-hands'* aspect of life. Recreation planned to meet
the needs of the aging is another way of increasing the life
span. "Recreation is an ertremely important aid to growing
old gracefully. People who stay young despite their years
do so because of an active interest that provides satis
faction through participation,"^
It is significant for older pecple to feel that they
*^iLrthur Williams. Recreation for the As^Iuf., (Hew Tork:
Association Press, 1953), p. 6.
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belong and are Important. One of tbe more difficult prob
lems for the aged is to accept the fact that they are getting
older. As the children leaTe home, mother takes a less
actiTs part in community affairs and the father releases
some duties that before have bound him to a busy schedule,
leaving an area in their lives that must be filled. Retire
ment is a relief for those who are financially secure, but
a distasteful experience for those who are not ready to make
the adjustment. Older adults are definitely, if politely,
relegated to the sidelines. Recreation group activities
with the opportunities they provide for leadership and par
ticipation is one answer to loneliness.
The desire to serve is closely related to the desire
to belong. The air of independence is prevalent with the
majority of older people. They do not want things handed
to them. They want to serve the church, the otsamunity, and
society itself. Recreation and other leisure time activi
ties provide unusual opportunities for them to unfold their
hands and be of service. Serving the church, recreation
group, and the community means to the individual continued
recognition of his interest, his talents, and the contribu
tions he can make. Older adults must find this recognition
largely in free time activities while youth look for it to
19
a great extent In their work* 3
"Ifhen hy any ohanee peeple thinlc of old age they
promptly expel the thought from their minds as an unpleasant
reminder of the transcienoe of human llfe,"^ flowing the
Qharaoterlstlos of adults, one realises there Is no phase
of life for whleh preparation Is more neoessaryt In the
aging, physical characteristics tend to speak ahoTe the
other three, mental, social, and spiritual, they are attri
buted to the type of life the individual has endured or en
joyed* fhe revelation of life is generally written In
facial expressions*
In planning to offer reereation to the aging, and to
help them realize the inherent values found in recreational
activities, one must necessarily know them both as a group
and as individuals* fhe characteristics of adults are many
and varied* fherefore, the program must be thoroughly planned
and organized to meet their needSt
Qharacterlstics si, edults* Presently it is diffi
cult to bridge the gap between the work-centered and the
leisure-centered society of adults* fhe transition eame
^Arthur Williams, .%OT?1f|gl iS�^ MMi(Sew Tork: Association Press, 1953>� p. 7�
\�Eineth Walker, Your Later Tear�. (Hew Tork:
Oxford IMlverslty Press, 195*1, p* 97^
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shortly attor World War I. Adiats horn aronnd 1900 have a
different view on life than those horn after 1920.^^
The vork-oentered elass find it diffioult to adopt
new patterns in life. She times seem out of joint to many
adults. So many older adults reoreation is of little value.
Regardless of their view, however, the need is ever present.
Having grown up with the idea that it was desirable to work
as long as possible, work-oentered adults find It difficult
to have to abstain from work.
Oan recreational activities possibly produce satis
factions eqml to those that have flowed trm work? This
is the question reoreational leaders must consider. Play,
as well as work, may mean a source of prestige and recogni
tion for the older adult.
Before an attempt is made to suggest recreational
activities for older adults one must fully consider their
characteristics �
Physical characte;t'istlcs <>t older adults r (1 ) there
is inability to be flexible with regard to locomotive move
ment; (2) they tire easily, seek activity in moderation?
(3) they give evidence of poor eyesight and hearing; (4)
there is loss of physical attractiveness; (5) "autobiogra-
^Robert J, Havlghurst & Ruth Albrecht, Older People .
(Kew Icrkt Longmans, Green & Oo., 1953), p� 127.
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pliical notes'* lino the faoe and hands; (6) generally, trm
age 40 to 60 there is increase in weight; after the age of
60 there is diminuation of height and weight.
oharaeteristios ^ older adults t (1 ) they en-
Joy talking about past experiences! (2) there is a recognized
tendency toward decrease in leadership; (3) they do not seek
approval of the group; (4} generally they have reached their
goals in life; (5) it is difficult for them to accept the
fact of a decreasing group of friends.
Mental characteristics of older adults; ( 1 ) they
respect the views of ethers; (2) they are at the peak of
their highest level of thinking; (3) they are more steady;
(4} they are more subjective; (5) they worry about their
health.
Splffitua3, oharactei^istics si S3ML ) they
have a realistic attitude toward God; (2) their life
eosmands the respect of youth; (3) they have established a
philosophy of life; (4) they enjoy active participation t
visitation, church circles, ais^sionary societies, and charity
organizations.
Oertainly, these observations are not exhaustive.
However, considering these characteristics one may venture
to suggest ways of solving some of the problems faced by
Z2
Older adults.
g,9ly4iM problems adults encounter. The happiness
of the older adult depends largely on the preparation he has
made for later life. Older people. In order to be healthy,
physically and mentally, need to be active. A young man or
w(anan will be fortunate If he has a trade in which his skill
Improves as he grows older and where age will be an asset
Instead of a handicap.^
Vhether one finds security In old age depends largely
upon his financial status, for those who are unable to find
work, financial security may seem all Important. Preparation
early in life, through pension plans, savings, annuities or
social security relieve the mental problem of worrying In
later life.
Solving the physical problems of old age presents real
difficulty. Many people Imagine that sickness and pain are
a necessary part of getting old. However, most adults find
they must work harder to keep their health than when they
were young. A man or woman who has been physically active
may find they cannot continue to be so through their sixties
and Into their seventies. Individuals who have spent their
thirties and forties sitting at a desk will find It dlffl-
"George Lawton 4k Maxwell S. Stewart, When Ipu Grow
Older. (The Public Affairs Oommlttee, Pamphlet HoTi 31 ,
Hew York I Public Affairs Pamphlets, 1954), p. 8,
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cult to iadulge In recreational activities In later life.
Solving the mental and spiritual problems of adults
Is most effectively handled through efficient counseling.
Realising that mental and spiritual problems, many times arise
from social, physical and financial areas of life, the Christ
ian attempts to approach them through guidance. Old age oan
be dismal if each aged person has to faee his problems alone.
fhey need to band together in interest groups and share their
mutual problems.
fhe role of the church is of vital Importance In
this area. The church may help by providing rooms and equip
ment for groups of older persons, aalisting the services of
capable church members to counsel with the aged as a group
or individually is a major contribution. Of all community
institutions, the church has the best record of service to
older people. In addition to the spiritual comfort that the
church brings to older people, it can help in all areas of
adult life. People are not expected to retire from church
because of age, however they do tend to retire from leader
ship.
fhe church, through the pastor or other trained
personnel, can minister to the personal spiritual needs of
older people.
Older people have emotional problems that are
often not serious enough to Justify treatment by a
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psychiatrist . . , What they need Is a kind of
psychoXoglcal counseling that helps them to under
stand themselves hotter and to muster their own
resources to attack the problems, The trained pastor
Is In good position to help with personal counseling,
through which he aids the individual to bring out his
problems and work his way through them. 7
The minister not only aids the individual in bringing
out his problem, but, the opportunity of the minister to
counsel should be used to bring the older adult closer to
Ohrist,
^Hobert J. Havlghurst & Ruth ilbrecht. Older People.
(Hew Yorki Langmans, Green & Ool, 1953), p. 207.
OHAPfSE ?
EBOSMflOH POl M ETMGELIOAL OHOEOH
Th� iiotive for inaludljig rooroation In tlio olnurofa
program noods to b� fully understood, fbere liave been In-
stanoes irhejre the motives have been those of following a
popular vogue, winning a reputation for impressive activity,
or^/offaring a bait to the multitude, The motive for in
cluding (Jhristian reoreation in the prograa la not to entice
people into the church, but as a means of saving the individ
ual. Social and recreational activities are good "advertis
ing features", but the evangelical church recognises that
"features**, as such, have always failed when used to that end.
While the evangelical church must reach out beyond
its doors, recreation is a means by which the ideals of a
Ohristian community are to be realized and personal religious
life and character developed. *'fhe church needs to come to
an intelligent understanding of cosmiunlty conditions, needs,
and possibilities,**^ Many a youth who would otherwise drift,
finds himself at his best ^en he has a chance to work in the
church program.
Ohuych, (lew torki Oharles Soribner * e Sons ,19^8 ) , p.
iff 't-
Ibid. , p. 151.
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If tli� ehoroh Is to rsdoesi the QommnltT its work
shotild he done only on the basis ot unselfish ser?loe and
through eonmunity eo�operation� The probl�aa of duplieation
of recreation programs can be met if churches syndicate
their efforts and do airay with the waste of duplication and
oaspetition*
I. mifBn Qommm bmviobs
The I�X*0,A* end the X�V�0�4� are efficient and ready
agencies through which local churches may carry on soeial
and x�creational programs* These organizations stand ready
to organize ecEtra*mural aetiTities within the community.
They have pers^mel trained to lead group discussions,
teach classes in arts and crafts, teach swimming, assist a
church group with an overnight camping trip, or operate
most any phase of a desired reoreation program. These
qualities are desirable, but the evangelical church must
constantly be aware of leadership. If the church is not
prepared, or does not have the leadership, it must be
eauticuB in turning its total recreational programs over to
t^se organizations. It is not always the organization
Itself or the activities prescribed, but the quality of
leadership that is objectionable* Ken and women of whole
some character, who do not indulge in aloohel or tobacco,
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and stand absvs afspvoaoh in eitizsnsbip ars desirable
leaders, Ibe ehtir(^ desires men and women wbo are
gennlnelj Ohrlstlan ami oapable of leading others to Ohrist
th:roQgh the meditim of recreation.
Presently, the evangelicsal chnrch ahonld stake every
attempt to foster its own programs and only seek the aid of
itnited Services imen there is absdnte need. On ^e other
hand the church can make a contribution to other organiza-
tl^s by ^tt&sixig the services of their dedicated leaders.
imother aspect of outreach is to send men and women from
the church to these organisations to lead discussions or
give devotional talks*
Other organisations which make wholesome contribu
tions to the community, under the auspices of the church,
are the B<^ and Girl Scouts of imerica, Oamp Fire Girls, and
Xottth for Ohrist International.
Since character growth is the major objective of the
Scout movem^t it is felt that the personal attention of
the scoutmaster to the individual needs of his boys and the
careful occupation of the boys^ leisure deter many of them
trm .otlrttles l.ailng to JumiU. d.linquenoy.S Ih.
church must realize the importance of these organizations
-^Elizabeth R. Pendry and Hugh Hartshome, Organi-
ttlons F^r Youth. (Hew tork J McGraw^ill Bock Oo., Inc*,
i^3Bi# p�20*
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and 8<i�k to plaoo men and women who are dedicated, and have
a Tlelcn In Tltal positions In them. The spirit of the
leader Is the outreach which hrlngs the organizations to a
knowledge of Christ,
louth for Christ international seeks to reaoh youth
through ewangelistic services � The program is geared to
meet the needs and interest of the group* Their act iwities
are not recreational in nature physically, except for the
work carried on in their summer camps, hut their programs
contstin entertaining and ftm-produclng elements*
The best way to help people grow as Christians
through social life is to get them to take part in Christian
soci^ activities*
The sccial-tralnlng values of the chiiroh have been
seriously neglected due to under-estimating the need and
importance of them*
When a church turns her attention to clean streets^
to healthy homes, to reoreation centers, she is not
forsaking her divine mission i she is ciativating
heavenly character by appropriate means**
foung people and adults hunger for happy fellowship
The evangelistic church must reaoh after young people with
Ohuroh. (Hew lorki Oharles Soribner' s Sons, 1918), p* 151*
II. SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
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derietfl that draw. A happy soolaX life will do this as will
nothing else. Zt will pay the ohuroh to study and organize
until the people In its senrlee area are won to Ohrist.
Soeial aotlTltles in the ohuroh oan serve as a
"keeping power" for the young Ohristian. Irangelioal
(^istians desire to separate thssselves trm that whleh is
unclean in the sight of 0od. "Come out from among them,
and he ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the un
clean thing � . .** XI Oorinthians 6s 17* Many modem forms
of social activity are distasteful to Christians, fhere Is
a growing need to help those who, having made a commitment
to Christ, cut loose from the crowd and determine to walk
in the paths of righteousness. "And that way need not be
dreary if Christian workers, parents and friends ... will
be resourceful."^
HSSlES* SmM Mi SESli^ 4rW;^* ^ omt present
generation many people know little about social activities
apart from movies, playing cards, dancing and social drink
ing, ftuiy are not aware of the fun offered in church circles
because they are not aware of Christ. Denunciation will not
be enough. One can never escape the fact that growing
natures must have some means of meeting the needs ^ich at
^Marion Leach Jacobsen, Good glmes fg� Go<l*s People.
(Grand Rapids, Michlgans Zondertan Publishing House, 1952),
p. 12.
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present are being soi^t in nnvholesome soeiaX aotiiritiee*
Social parties. Social activities should first begin
in the home* It is the duty of the parents to set the pace
and encourage their children to entertain at home* Birth-
day parties, class meetings, end parties for special occa
sions need not be conducted in the ohuroh. If the parents
seek religicms development of their children they have a
deep concern in all that makes for or hinders their groirth
anyvhere or at anytime. Parents would not ban social activ
ities if they could, but they have one major thing to do,
that is to deteanaine what these activities shall be.
Intramufal anil Bxtyamural Activities. Although a
church mcgr not be equipped with a gymnasium for such sports
as basketball, hand ball, and volleyball, this should not
rule out their being able to provide such recreational
opportunity* If there are in an area several churches that
are like-minded and rajoy feUennihip together, it may be
possible to form leagues and use the public school facili
ties or the eonmunity center. Kany churches have started
bowling leagues and ventured to invite outside teams to
play in the league*
There are many areas of intramural and extramural
activities which need to be guarded. First, the church
must not use these solely ae a means of getting large
3t
iraiib�rs into Sunday School . Secondly , itarticipants should
not he brought in froa the outside in cinder to win games.
Third, awards should he giren to the organization or team as
a whole, thus eliminating personal awards. Fourth, the
time and place of the activity must he in keeping with the
discipline of the church. Lastly, the participants must
not hecome so occupied with the aetiTities that they fail
to enjoy the fellowship, and to serve fruitfully, in their
own home church* Today, Christians are being closely watched
by the people of the world* The church must keep her social
balance and not blight her testimony for Christ*^
1X1. CAMPXSa
What is meant by organized camping in the church?
An organized oamp is one set up with certain definite pur
poses in view and plans made so that these purposes will be
realized* Organized camping is defined as "an educational
venture which provides the participants with opportunities
for work, recreation, and social living in an outdoor group
setting*"'^ With regard to camping In the church, one must
further define camping in texms of the iziherent spiritual
Tciarice K* Bowman, ^piyitu^ MLMfi j� SMM^*
(Hew Xozki Associated Press, 1954) , p. ?�
Taluoe to be foimd through partiolpatlou
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Types 0^ eaaps. The purposes of oampiug are as widely
?arled as the types of sponsorship. Most organization-spon
sored caaipe operate on a short-tera ha61s, striving to serve
as JBsny oampers as possible, the period varying from one to
four weeks. Most privately owned oamps operate on a long-
term basis, generally a period ef four to ten weeks. Bay
camps function from six to eight hours per day. Some are
conducted for one, two, or three days a week for several
weeks; others operate for five days a week. The day camp
program resembles that of resident camps. They are conduct
ed in the park, on a beach, on a fazs, or on an area near
the church.
The camp program. Bregram features of most camps
includes sports and games, aqmtios, hiking trips, arts and
crafts , nature lore, and campcrafts, Ohuroh camps strive
to make the camping experience not solely educative or
character building but one of spiritual enlightenment. The
church camp seeks to include a period of Bible study each
day. It encourages periods of prayer, fasting, and medi
tation . Opportunities are afforded for counseling with
trained adults.
SM P^ypos? o� tjimxtih ?ampin^. The church camp pro-
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Tidee opporttmlti�8 for CiirlBtian loaming and guldanoe tlmt
cannot be fcimd eXsei^crc in the church's prcgrasi of Christ
ian education. Camping puts Indlrlduals In small groups
where they can have an experience in a Christian community
living close to the realities of God's world.
In Christian camping, Christian principles are not
Jiist discussed�they are lived and evaluated. Here
^istian stewardship is not merely studied�it hecomes
a way of life, Oampers grow in purpose and ability
through such cumulative spiritual experiences,^
fhe purpose of camping is not to duplicate the learning
opportunities provided In the church, but to provide a
unique experience in Christian living in which making full
use of natural resources helps campers to resaize their
dependence upon God for life and its necessities. The camp
should purpose to help the camper grow in his understanding
of God and His will for his life. The church camp must
maintain a relaxed atmosphere and allow time for discovery,
reflection and wonder. The church camp should seek to em
ploy nature Christian counselors*
American youth are seeking education and recreation
through books, radio, television and worldly amusements.
The evangelical church must grasp the opportunity to include
camping in its total program.
�John and Ruth ^sign. Camping Together &p Christians .
(Richmond, Ta,, John Knox Press, 1958}f P� 7.
C^pimg provides the opportunity to see and feel
oneself a part of the good world God has created, to
realize the dependability of God's laws controlling
the universe y to sense the plan and purpose of all
creation, to experience the depth of Ohrietian fellow
ship . . . , and to ooae to an awareness of man's
position as a steward of all God's blessings,^
Zn order to achieve such possibilities, ohuroh leaders
must recognize the values found In raping, fhey must see
that a camp situation Is a channel through which Ohrlstlan
principles learned In the church may be exemplified* Oamp-
lag can be one of the most meaningful of all experiences
found In evangelical recreation,
A suggested daHy camp schedule, fhe purpose of the
camp should be seen in the daily schedule* A suggested
program is here given for an evangelical church group* This
proposed schedule would include the Junior age through
young adults*
11 ?15-1^sl5
ISi^O-lttS
1i15-1i45
1�45*2s45
8f30-9iOO
9sOO-10sOO
10:00-10! 15
10f15-11:15
7sOO
7t35
7:45
BeveiUe
Hag fialslng
Breakfast
Olean-up
Morning Worship
Oamp Bttties�deliver laundry, mall call
Scheduled activities�games , sports,
arts and crafts �
Swimming instruction
Ziunch
free time�store, etc.
Rest period
Boating, horseback riding, nature hikes
3:35-4:45 Frtt Swim
4 : 45*5 : 1 5 Olean-up
5! 15-5: 30 Slag lowering
5J30-6t30 Supper
6: 30-7 I00 Oabln vesper� or Oabln preparation
for the evening program
7100-8:00 J^emiag program
8100-8: 30 Oabln fellowship "sharing"'^
8t45 Lights out�Taps''
two speoifio areas of the suggested program must be
thoroughly and thoughtfully planned? the morning worship and
the evening program* This partioular part of the program
is the open door through whl^ the spirit of the camp will
flow* If the morning worship has been a time of discovery,
its reflectiim will be evident throughout the day in all of
the camp activities.
The evening program should vary from light enter
tainment to a program of worship. The director or program
chairman should determine the needs of the camp. If the
morning hmx has been one of challenge to individuals, the
chairman should recognise the need of follow-up. A program
calling for personal commitment is in order.
'9l�Benaa Bogardus, Planning Ohuroh Oamp for
funiors. (Chicago: Office of Publication and Distributionatl nal Council of Churches of Christ in the United States
of America, 1955), P� 25.
11
Associated Press , 1949), p
Robert Rubin, ^jgiif Bcgk ^ Camping. (Hew Tork:
OHAPTM T
SUGGESTED yORMS OF REORllTIOH FOR AM MMlQmiOAL OHUROH
A wise pastor, director of religicms education or
layman will recognise tke need for fellowship and will try
to provide types of activities that will attract people of
all ages and of a wide variel^ of interests. Hot all activ
ities are in the realm of play or parties, for some stimulate
the intellectual as well as the emotional needs. Some call
for cJciH, others for hrawnj some call for talent, others
meet a desire tO' he together*
Good recreation engenders a wholesome spirit in a
person, hy releasing tensions, and helping him to become
a '^balancad*' individual, Mental, xd^sical, and spiritual
develoiment are so closely related that one cannot fully
develop one without the assistance of the others.
She program of reereation must be such as to give
the growing young person a sense of the dignity and worth
of the church. ^ Touth discovers values by direct process
es. Shey led: for direct worth to thmselves in what they
do. Touth may be helped to recognise the total value of
the church through church directed Ohristian recreation.
^Henry Frederick Cope, Rftlf^ious Muoation |^ l|e
Ohuroh. (Hew Tork: Charles Scribaaer's Sons, 19t8), p. 26(
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The reereatlonal program must help to provide for a
normal relation of every person to his church.^ Therefore,
the forms of Its ministry through reoreation must he de
termined by the needs of individuals*
The program of reoreation must offer to each one
opportunity to participate in lively experiences* 3 christian
recreation affords an opportunity to mrt or play alone, or
to play as a group or team* It guides in a life experience*
It affords leadership, sportsmanship, and character build
ing opportunities*
Such a program is siiggeeted to meet the needs of all
age groups through recreation* These suggestions are set
up on a monthly basis i including indoor and outdoor activi
ties ranging from lively to quiet activities*
^mwr TredenOfc OOP*. apll�lo�e Mueatlon ^
Ohuroh. (Hew fork: Oharles Soribner 's Sons, 1918} , p* 267,
^Ibid* . p. 267.
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MSl^ Sttggeationg
H*ir Xear*s party
Popoorn frdlle
ffortM 031 timely toplo
Kusloal program
Hobby Hlgjit
Hit�i�lii*^-agee
QuHtlag
Oatdoor aotlvitles
sacatlag
Broom migSm^
sacllag
Mms. ^gttivitlee
Active
Bowllag
Be<^ lezmle
Basketball
Siraoi-active
Ocver cojSte
Jerusalem Jericho
Horseshoe pit<^
CO.ub snatch
Black and irhite
Ten beans
Quiet
Kin
CStiinese checkers
Blackboard basketball
Scramble
'^^^nagraime
^(The materials on these activities are given la
the Appendix. )
wmmABj
Vashlagtoii's birthday party
Talantliie follies
Z>lzioelii*8 party
Open House
Bobby Hlght
Quilting
Book Olub
Snow shoe raolng
Horse sleighing
Tobogganing
Aotlve
Tolleyball
llng*�peng
Kusloal ohalrs
Cat and mouse
X�emonade
Kulberry bush
8�&i�aotlTe
Hot and oold
Pick up sticks
BUnd man's bluff
Bed light
Coffee pot
Pig In a hole
Quiet
Simon says
Going to Jerusalem
Poison
firenty questions
Proberbs
Catch the cane
Grocery store
Twenty t^etions
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lUROH
Mareli wind party
Ooolcle bake
Stt Patrick's party
Sreasure hmt
C^ffinmity sing
lobby night
Book e3jab
Winter bike
Kite flying
SoaTonger hunt
Aotire
Handball
Barts
Iiost patrol
Broom hookey
Balloon battle royal
Crows and cranes
@^i*actiTe
I took a tJ^p
Xiakey business
Push the hat
friends
Five in a row
farget toss
Quiet
Wandering ring
you know me
Television
States
American states
numbered chairs
Hursery rhymes
Shoe scramble
April fool party
Mtisio appreeiation
Talont night
Hohhy night�ending sorios
faffy-pull
Planter's party
%g�hnnt
Outdoor activities
Satnare hike
Archery
Biking
Active
Oaptnre the flag
Ping p^ig
AutCimohile relay
Sai^ race
Bumher call
fhree deep
Semi��active
Back to. hack
foxes den
Midnight
Sardines
Squirrel
Quiet
Birds have feathers
Bubbles
Eainboir games
Indian rhythm
Bleotric shook
Still trater
I pass the scissors to you
Ping pemg bounce
H^M BUggeetlonB
Motaatr-daughtei? banquet
Spring bonnet social
May 8bc�rers
Me^cIc eecial
Fashion show
Hats-off to nether
Outdoor aetiYlties
Sortball
Horseshoe
Badsiinton
Indoor activities
Active
Steal the bacon
What's your trade
Badininton
Pass fast
Hand�-shaking rel^
Scoot
Smi-aotive
High windows
HiU diU
Oolor ball
Wash day
Fetch and carry
Mzzy-izzy
Quiet
I aia very tall
This is my nose
K<^an nxameral flash cards
Fruit basket
Air balliCiOn
Ang��ls do it
up
Bean bag toss
WettlJig gown parado
Garden party
Graduation party
father-son banquet
Strawberry bunt
Flag day party
Open-bouse-graduatlon
Outdoor aotlvitles
Softball
fennls
Croquet
In^toor aotlvitles
Active
Balloon goal
Eun, sheep run
Chinese hop
Straddle ball
PioSc a peach
Garden scc^p
S^l�^ctive
jpaul Eevere relay
Swat the fly
Animal dart
Beater goes round
Who X
fh& good old days
Quiet
Find the leader
Bunting
Gossip
Turkey gobbler
Kleetrie tag
Stage coach
Clothes pin drop
Snip
fotarth �f ^uXy plenlo
Olrctts social for tiny tots-pets
Class siriiB
Hcnics
Ziawn paspties
fishing party
Outdoor activi-^ieft
Camping
l^Lnnie�i&inton
Svining
Golf
Softhall
tennis
Indoor aetivities
Actiire
Spud
Parlor volleyhall
Sponge hadBinton
Stormy sea
Sop scotch
Ocean wave
Semi-actiTe
GamerocHa golf
Birds, heast, fish
Bouhle circle
Potato race
Hook on
Jump the cre^
Quiet
Mr, land, water, fire
Blephant
Rose garden
I say stoop
Turtle racing
Poor house
Quaker meeting
I'm going to London
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M^Xol Sttggftstlona
Box supper
Clam bake
Folk s<mg festival
Taoatioa rowid-up
Sea shell sooial
floral game party
k soap-doU show
Outdoor aetivities
(topihg
Tolleyhall
Softball
Sezmis
Indoor aetivities
Active
Buck the Indian
Im pern puHaway
Birds f3y
Save you seen my sheep
Stock exchange
tag of war
Semi-active
Weather co<^
Push ball
Bounce up flies
Arrow chase
Hother Cary,*s chickens
Higher than the ground
Quiet
SSiopping
Boom scavenger hunt
Sin folks
Blow out
Bell pass
Western union
Auntie from Borneo
Teakettle
Social smmstl^mm
tcreiga foci party
lack-to-Bchool
that-yow-liat sooial
01i fasMoned spelling be�
%mhm day par-^
Camping
Softball
Sniniag
fenni�
fommeaents-snwier sports
^<lo,^y ^,l^|t;^,t^^y
Active
Call ban
fisb met
lander ball
J^ck m a dock
Bear and guard
Spot change
Seal-active
Post relay
Peanut pass
Street� and alleys
Chests
lei^bors
ladar screen
Quiet
Iteilifornia game
Bird gene
BuKgy fizzy
C(�e long
<^�sit�
Who am I
Animal crackers
^stery hox
OCTOBER
An autniBn braalota&t
Apple festival
Jaeik:�^*�-laiitem |aisboree
Poseim bxmt
tienie roiind-up
Party f�r the choir
O^^^offy activitiea
Shuffle heard
Touch foothall
Canoe-hoat tripe
Indoor aotivitiea
Active
Brop the hankie
Center base
Base dodge ball
Old man, old man
Chair tag
HewccsBb
Semi-active
Bcicp along
Mr. ^th says
Table box hodcey
Bog catcher
(^hestra
Frog in the sea
Quiet
Black magic
Who*s who
Hot air
Crazee man walk
Alphabet relay
We don't like peas
Power
MMSM, guggeetlona
Cora ftstlval
football baaquet
White elephant party
Oasipl'lre
Ei�a�-off party
Turkey time
mMmS. aotivltlea
flag football
Soooer
Eikee
MSM, aotlYitiea
Aetive
Buok, auek goose
fire oa the mountain
Sp<^e tag
irurkey trot
�o home
stop bail
Smi-aotlTO
faper bag relay
Ztame fox
Spin the platter
Wink
Blank alilo
Bun old bear
Quiet
�bio�ting proverb
Buckets
Boodles
Balloon dart
Baisin relay
Bgg throw
Butoh band
Whloh panel?
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Bp�sr#8slv� dlimer
Operation fmitoaice
OoQicie trading party
Oaroling
Snow frolic
Chrietmas party
Qntdooy activities
Skating
Sleigh parties
Moslcal hike
Indoojp activities
Active
Bnll in the ring
Swat tag
?onr square
Statue
Backbone hand hockey
BbA zone ball
Semi-active
Sewing up the gap
Prove it
lagle and birds
fox and ohiek^
^im blows out
Last couple out
Quiet
Singing proverb
Oonoentration
Stir the broth
Hand clasp rels^
Blind monkey
Letter cards
In oahoots
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SUOG2STE3) BIBLE OBHTMEB ACTIVITIESS
It begins} it ende*�*Bible olmptere
Wlmt*e oa yotur baok�Bible names
Pick the pair�t�in brothers, JTaoob and Ssan
Who did it�oaxpentering, eto.
Proverbial cut-tups
Hen vs. women
A swarm of BE* S�verse beginning with "be**
Identify the text
Whose prayers
Historical cut-ups
Heme, please
Guess the book
Bible word scramble
Who ate with whcMs
Wrm what hymn
What is my name
She com game
Song s^cramble
Meaning of nmbers
Sell me which boc^
What did th^ eat
Was it man or W(^an
Enow your Bible
Kusic from glasses
Bress like Bible days
Pun at a window
Alphabet Bible gme
The Bible and the poet
Bible cross-word puzzles
The Bible clinic
-'(The materials on Bible Oentered Activities are
given in the appendix,)
OHAPTEB VX
SUHMASl AHD CONOLDS lOM
The materials summarized. In view of the increasing
knowledge of the importance of the problem of recreation
in the local church, it was the hypothesis of this study
that the cTangellcal church should be doing something in a
more specific way to meed the needs of its people.
Defining the need. It was found that the first step
for the church to take is that of detesmlning the nature and
types of recreation, and the particular problems InTolired in
their practice. This approach was of a general nature in*
eluding a consideration of various types of recreation. The
need is two-fold: first, the church is called upon to develop
the individual as a whole, mentally, physically, and spirit
ually. Second, the church needs to call its people away
txtm worldly activities and at the same time provide
helpful proper ones* Therefore the ultimate and ismiediate
need is for a wholesome recreation program* It is the re
sponsibility of Ohristian education in general and more
specifically, of the local church as an educative agency
to be aware of the problems that confront it* It is further
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the respoasihllity of the ohuroh to view these difficulties
with a ooncem te do something ahont them.
churc^* s task, fhe church that plans Its program
to Include recreation has Its task cut out for It. fhe first
concern will he that of Inducting trained and trustworthy
leaders, The second, that a program he prayerfully devised
that win be In keeping with Its standards. The third Is
the presentatlCHC of the program to the people In such a way
that (Birlstlan recreation will be appealing. Again, the
task of the church is to so mploy recreation as to Intro
duce people to God who Is the source and strength of all
activity, Itastly, recreation must be helpful In developing
practical Ohrlstlan living. This Is the whole task of the
church as It attempts to minister to its people through the
medium of recreation.
gQW ^ this task carried out? The church ministers
to those about it through its many agencies t within the
church and without.
While the church is in the coDmunity it can rarely
be fully identified with it as it is also apart irm
and beyond the naturalistic modes of thought and
action which a majority of the community might propose.
The church owes to the community the higher call to
the life of the Spirit and must not prostitute Itself
to purely mundane ideas and standards, to say nothing
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of the oamal dieslres and Impnlsee of a fallen raoej
Seenlar agencies, namely the Boy's Olnhs of imerica
and 4�H cluhs have ohjeotlyes In the area of character de
velopment* These agencies carry a part of the total re
sponsibility for planning wholesome recreation. Agencies
with definite religions piirposes, such as, lonng Women's
Ohrlstlan Association and Olrl Scouts attempt to meet the
need of individuals through wholesome Ohrlstlan recreation
as do the secular agencies, The church in general should
seek to see that recreation finds its place in the alms of
religion.
Eow is this task to be carried out in an evangelical
church? The church encoiirages and fosters religious and
secular crganizatlonB. The evangelical church needs to
invite groups into the church and offer spirit-filled
leaders as advisors and counselors.
Only when the church realizes the power of its out
reach through Ohristian recreation will in minister to all
types of people in all walks of life. The first step in
this phase of ministry is prayer. Understanding and co
ordination is needed if these agencies, along with the
church and the school, are to be utilized fully for an
'Harold Oarlton Mason, Th^ Teaching Task thf
Church. (Winona Lake, Indiana: Light & Life Press,
, P* 157.
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InoluBlTe program of religious education, tlarough recreation
in the coamunity as a whole
OOHCIiUSIOli
This investigation was limited in general because of
the dearth of material in the area of Ohristian recreation,
Bevever, an attempt was made to adapt gome of the ideas and
reownmendations of seciaar recreation to a Ohristian program
of education.
It was observed that recreation in the church helps
people fill their lives with that which is good. Interest
ing, wholesome, and satisfying recreational experiences
in their leisure time c^ replace that which is of question
able value,
aapty lives fall into evil ways. Lives that are
filled with good and are lived in creative fellowship with
others are truly abundant, ^esus came to bring this abun
dant life. To develop whole persons , one must have happy
and wholesome sooial relationships. The church that does
not realize this Is missing one of its finest opportunities
to enrich the lives of its people, k good recreational
program in the church embraces such relaticmships. The
^Philip Henry Lots, Orientatioi^ Ig, Religious
BducatiO|t. Chapter 25 t Agencies of Recreation & Group
Services, Paul K, Limbert, (Hew Tork: Abingdon-Cokesbury
Press, 1950), pp. 324-325.
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ohuroh will hoocmio more attractive to people ae they dis
cover that the church has a genuine ooncem for their total
welfare. However, the evangelical church must not use re
creation as a gimiclc for increasing memhership. If life
is made more abundant for the participant in accordance
with �iristian principles that is 3ustlficatlon for recrea
tion.
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